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Statement o f Comp lia n ce

Western Kentucky \,lniversity
is committed to equal
opportunity. It is an Equal
Opportunity-Affirmative Action
Employer and does not
discriminate on the ~asis of
age. race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, or handicap in
any employment opportunity.
No person is excluded from
participation in, denied the
benefi ts of, or otherwise
subj ected to unlawful
discrimination on suc h basis
under any educational program
or activity receiving rederal
financial assistance.
If you have experienced
discrimination in such
educational programs or
activities, written inquiries
about procedures that are
available at the university for
consideration of com plaints
alleging such discrim ination
should be directed to the

Presiden t's Office, Western
Kentucky Uni versi ty, Bowling
Green, KentL1cky 42101 .
Inquiries about such alleged
discrimination also may be
made directly to the Director,
Office of Civil Rigl1ts, United
States Departmen t of Heal th,
Education and Welfare,
Washington, D.C. 2020 I.
Inquiries about employment
discrimination may be directed
to the Affirmative Action
Officer, Western Kentucky
University, Bowling Green,
Ken tucky 4 2 I O I. or the
Commission on Human Rights,
Commonwealth of Ken tucky,
8 28 Capi tal Plaza Tower,
Frankfort, Kentucky 4060 I, or
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, 1800 G Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20506,
or Office of Federal Contract
Com pliance, United States
Department of Labor,
Washington, D.C. 20210.

Dear Fr iends and Alumni,
In your hands you a re
hold ing a new concept o f an
o ld frien d.
Wit h t his issue t he
Western Alumnus is
changing to a monthly
format to keep you in close
touch with WKU's activ i t ies,
events, programs and
alumni.
This change signi fies a
comm i tment by the alu m n i
association and t he
Universit y to provide all
40,000 alumni with cu rrent
infor mation from " t he ~Jill."
Your magazine is now
being published by
Universit y Network
Publi shing of Tucson,
A r izona, u nder t he
supervision of WKU's offices
o f pu b lic information and
alumni affairs.
We solicit your support
and comments. Let us k now
what you wou ld like to read
about in t he Western
Alumnus. Letters to the
edi tor are welcomed and will
be pr inted as space allows.
Please send y our
comments to Western
Alumnus, Office o f Public
Informat io n , Western
Kentucky University, Bowling
Green, KY 4 2101.
Watch for t he Western
Alumnus each month,
September through May.

F,cd ffens/ey
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Cover phot o
by Mi k e Dougla s
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There's something a bit charmed
about the way Todd Buchanan
began his career in photography.
"My grandmother gave me an old
1921 Argus C-3 (camera), and I went
out and took a roll of pictures; I
didn't know what all the £/stops and
shutter speeds were all about. I
lucked in to a picture of some horses
in a pasture, and it turned out to be
a real nice color picture. A horse
magazine editor saw the picture and
that was the first picture I had
published - off the first roll of film
I took." Buchanan was 14 years old.
Buchanan was traveling around
the country with his father, who
shows horses with the American
Saddle -Bred Horse Association . " I
was with the horses all the time
anyway, so I just started laking
pictures of them and the magazines
started buying them."
Before coming to Western in 1979,
Buchanan attended West Senior
High in Iowa City, Iowa . "I worked
for about two and a ha lf years on
the high school newspaper and
yearbook before coming here. Ben
(Van Zante, journalism advisor at
West Senior High) would give us
hundreds of feet of film and say,
'Go shoot it.' During my senior year
we probably went through about
4,000 feet of film. Mike Healy (a
pho tojournalism sophomore at
Western) and I shot most of it."
Buchanan continued taking
pictures of horses all through high
school but began shooting the
pictures with the owne rs . "Horses
got old after a while and I became
more interested in the owners and
the social life involved w ith the
horse business. I began to turn my
camera on people."
As Buchanan began to evolve into
a people photographer he came lo
Western. He discovered that good
teaching and natural ability work
hand in hand. "You a lways bring
something to photography, but the
teachers helped m e refine what I
wanted to say. I'd like to think I
have a feeling for people in general
as I photograph them, but it's the
teachers like Jack (Corn) and Mike
(Morse) and Ben Van Zante who
helped me direct that feeling and
make a picture tell a story . I think
there are a lot of people who have
good feelings for people and could
Mr. Roll is a senior photojou rnalism major
from Louisville.
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WKU's
Ta:id Buchananbe really good photographers, but
they need more refining."
Buchanan believes his pictures
have changed since coming to
Western. "I aim more at emotions.
In the past I was taking a lot of
pictures about what people did or

events. I wasn't saying enough
about people."
Buchanan's ability to communicate
his rapport with people has won
him the 1983 College Photographer
(continued on page 4)

©LLEGE
PHOTCGR4PHER

OF1REYFAR
by John Rott

"A business executive in
Louisville was sprayed by the
sprinkler in front of his office
after the gardener went on

vacation. The businessman
didn't know how to operate
the sprinkler and kept getting
soaked!"
Western Alumn us

Todd Buchanan
(continued from page 2)

of the Year (CPOY) award. "I've
been thinking a lot about college
competition in photography since
I've won CPOY. I've been to Ohio
University and Indiana University,
and I see how seriously they take it.
It was really strange going to other
schools; they treated me like
something special. The day before I
would have been Todd Buchanan
from Western Kentucky University
and now I was College Photographer
of the Year. They stick that little
title on you and act like you're
something different."
All in all, however, Buchanan
likes the competition of awards and
doesn't mind winning. "I kind of eat
up the awards stuff. I've got an ego.
The title doesn't bother me too
much, but on the other hand I see
how some people treat me
differently."
However, competition isn't the
main focus of Buchanan's interest in
photography. "To me, photography
means being able to go out and
work around people, meeting
different people, and maybe,
possibly, doing something that might
help somebody. But 95 to 98
percent of the time your pictures
will not be taken very seriously."
For Buchanan, the two to five
percent of the time his work is
taken seriously is enough. "When
you hear from people about a
picture it sure is worth it. A family I
ph~tograph~d last summer (during
an m ternsh1p at the Louisville
Courier-Journal and Times) had their
house totally wiped out by a fire.
They had gone to a doctor's
appointment and lost everything.
The photographs appeared in the
Indiana edition and by the next day
there were six calls from people
w ho wanted to help them out.
When you hear that something
positive came from the work you've
done you feel good."
This summer Buchanan worked in
Washington D.C. for National
Geographic Magazine, commonly
regarded as the most desirable
photography internship in the
country.
Which brings us to the future.
"I'd like to work in Louisville. It's
horse ountry and the quality of the
7
paper 1s w hat I consider top-notch.
The environment at the paper is
4

"A winter blizzard flipped a
VW Rabbit onto its back
during a typical Iowa winter.
conducive to making good pictures
because it's managed so well. You
can have a staff of the best
photographers in the world, and if
they don't work well together and
don't get along together and don't
feed ideas to each other, then I
don't think you have much of a
staff. The Courier isn't like that."
Even after Buchanan's many
awards-an Ehrenreich Scholarship,
se:'eral second and third placings in
pnnt competition among
professionals at National Press
Photographers Association
conventions, a 1980 Outstanding
Freshman Journalist award from
SDX at Western, and prestigious
internships- journalistic photography
may not be a lifetime direction for
Buchanan. "I think there are a lot of
specialty markets that are passed up
that would be interesting to do for
several years, like horse magazines.
That's only one minute subject. I
talked to one horse photographer
who says he has a friend w ho is an
expert fish photographer for product
magazines. I think something more
specialized after some years on
newspapers would be interesting." o

"Samuth Koam has bitter
memories from the days he
left Cambodia where
communist soldiers shot his
parents and forced him to
escape to Laos. Sammy still

Fortunately this driver escaped
to the safety of a nearby farm
house .''

THREEWKU
FACULTY MEMBERS
RECEIVE PRESTIGIOUS
fULBRIGHTS
by Sheila Conway

"WKU' s Tony Wilson tears a
rebound from a Virginia Tech
player's hands during a 65-62
Hilltopper win on CBS-TV."
finds it difficult to talk about
the ordeal. He is currently in
special forces and pursuing a
degree in computer science at
WKU."
(see photo on page 3)
Western Alumnus

The number of Americans sent
abroad yearly under the Fulbright
exchange program averages about
2,000, and three this year are
Western Kentucky University
facu lty members.
"That's quite a percentage when
you look at the number of colleges
and universities across the country,"
says Professor of History Carlton
Jackson, who received Western's
first Fulbright and who is now the
university's Fulbright advisor.
" Western can be given a great
deal of credit for the scholarship
represented here," said Jackson
when he announced last spring that
this year's Fulbrights are James T .
Baker, Ronald D. Eckard and Joseph
W. Survant.
Dr. Baker, professor of history, is
recipient of a second senior
Fulbright lectureship and is teaching
at two universities in Taiwan.
Headquartered in Taipei, the capital
city, he is teaching American studies
to students at two private
universities, Tamkang and Fujen .
The latter is a Benedictine school
which isn't a new experience since'
Baker has been teaching classes at
St. Mark's Seminary and School of
Theology at South Union, Ky., and
he has written extensively about
Thomas Merton, the Trappist Monk
from Gethsemani, Ky. who died in
1968 and whose writings are world
famous .
Baker's first Fulbright was in 1977
in Korea, and while there he
completed "A Southern Baptist in
the White House," a book about
Jimmy Carter's religion and the
Southern Baptist heritage .
His most recent book, "Eric
Hoffer," was published during the
summer of '82 and is one of a
handful about the self-educated
American writer whose epigrams
and other works have identified him
in this century as "the
workingman's philosopher."
Baker is also an art historian and
plans to study Chinese art during
his year away from Western.
He said his attraction to the Far
East is attributed to " the differences
in personalities and in the cultures.
Americans have always had a fatal
attraction to China," he said.
Dr. Eckard, associate professor of
English, is teaching English as a
Foreign Language at the Middle East
(continued on page 6)
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Fulbright Awards
(continued from page 5)

Technical University in Ankara,
Turkey on a senior lectureship.
His students are Turkish nationals
who plan to teach English.
Eckard has been directing
Western's English as a Second
Language Program since 1976.
He is the author of two books and
numerous articles on the teaching of
English as a second language and
frequently lectures on the subject.
For the past two summers, he has
taught in the English for Foreign
Students Program at Harvard
University.
He edits the Kentucky newsletter

for Teachers of English as a Second
Language and is book review editor
for the organization's national
newsletter, and he's held offices at
regional and national levels in the
National Association for Foreign
Student Affairs.
"A teaching experience such as
Turkey will offer, I think, a big
advantage for me in my field
because it will give me more of an
international perspective." he says.
Dr. Survant, professor of English,
has been selected as the first person

Miss Conway is news editor in the WKU
Office of Public Information and is a regular
contributor to Western Alumnus.

in literature to ever be considered
for a Fulbright at the University
Sains in Malaysia in Penang.
Established in 1946 under
Congressional legislation, the
Fulbright program is designed to
increase mutual understanding
between people of the United States
and people of other countries, and
Fulbrights are financed and
administered largely by the United
States Information Agency.
Twenty-four foreign governments
share in the funding of these
exchanges, and scholarships are
awarded through open competition
w ith final selections made by a
Presidentially-appointed board of
review.

Feix Shuffles Otachiog
Lineup for '88
Grid Uampaign
by Paul Just

□

..

When Western football fans follow
their Hilltoppers this fall, they will
see many familiar faces among the
coaches on the sidelines.
However, they may notice that
several of those coaches will be
working with different Hilltopper
athletes.
With the addition of a coaching
position to his staff, WKU Head
Coach Jimmy Feix made some
changes in assignments as he and
his staff prepared for the 1983
season.
"We w ere pleased when we
learned that we would be able to
return to a staff of six assistant
coaches," said the veteran of 26
years of football coaching duty on
the Hill. "Then we learned that
Coach (Bill) Hape would be leaving
us, and we found that we were
looking for not one but two new
coaches.
"But we were fortunate," he
added. " We located two
outstanding, experienced young
coaches who were familiar with our
University and our program."
To fill the new position, Feix
acquired the services of Fort
Campbell native. Mike Cassity, who
had coaching experience on the high
school level at Paducah Tilghman
and on the collegiate level as an
assistant at Kentucky (1979-81) and,
most recently, at Morehead State
(1982).
To replace Hape, Feix looked to
former WKU assistant Mark Clark,
who returned to Western from

~

Mr. just is WKU's sports information director
and is a regular contributor to Western

James T. Baker
6

Ronald D. Eckard

Alumnus.

Joseph W. Survant
Western Alumnus

'.Vestern Alumnus

Washburn University in Topeka,
Kan., where he had served as
defensive coordinator in 1982. Clark
had coached with the 'Toppers as an
assistant in 1981 after spending the
1979 and 1980 seasons as a graduate
aide on the, Hill. On a one-year
appointment, he left WKU after the
1981 season when budget
restrictions forced Feix to cut his
staff to five assistants.
Both Cassity, who was named
defensive coordinator and backfield
coach, and Clark, who will work
with the linebackers, were on hand
for spring drills in April.
"Mike has adapted quickly to our
Western way of doing things, and
he brought a lot of enthusiasm to
our spring practice," said Feix. "Our
players were excited about the new
approach he brought to our
defensive planning.
"He's interested the coaching staff
in playing a more aggressive, tighter
man-type coverage," Feix added. "I
certainly remember going up to
Morehead last fall where Mike's
secondary techniques just shut down

our passing attack (Morehead won
that game 17-13).
"And Mark is an outstanding
young coach and a dedicated
student of the game," he continued .
"We hated to lose him two years
ago. I can think of no one better
suited to replace Bill with the
linebackers.' '
With the two new faces in the
coaching lineup, Feix has elected to
shift some coaching duties to better
suit the overall talents of his
reorganized staff.
Butch Gilbert, who has been
shouldering the multiple
responsibilities of assistant head
coach, offensive coordinator and
offensive line coach, will turn over
his offensive coordinator duties to
Larry Walker, who had been
working with the defensive backs
since coming to Western in 1978.
And assistant Sam Clark, who
worked with both the offensive
backfield and receivers, will
concentrate on receivers in the
future .
' 'Butch was called on for so many
different things," said Feix. "He was
just so overloaded. We thought we
could make much more efficient use
of all our resources if we made
these shifts.
' 'Larry has a studious approach to
the game, and we felt he was
professionally prepared to assume
the major duties of a coordinator,"
continued Feix, who has assembled
staffs through the years that have
won nearly 68 percent (104-48-5) of
their games at Western .
Prior to moving to Southern
Methodist as a defensive assistant in
(continued on page 8)
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Football Staff
(continued from page 7)

1976, Walker's background had
been primarily in the offensive
aspects of the game.
Veteran aide Clarence "Stumpy"
Baker will continue to work with
the defensive line, a chore he has
handled with the Hilltoppers since
returning to campus in 1975.
The Hilltoppers open the 1983
season w ith three games on the
road, heading first to Cardinal
Stadium in Louisville where they
will take on the University of
Louisville in a 6 p.m. (CDT) game,
Sept. 10. Western kicks off the

Sophomores Scott Travis (Glasgow,
Ky.) and Justin Diel (Gallatin, Tenn.)
figure to be battling it out for
starting honors at quarterback.
Travis appeared to have the edge
coming out of spring practice, but
Diel was close behind.
The 'Toppers return 14 starters
from last year's team- seven each
on offense and defense. Leading that
list of returnees will be first-team IAA All-America linebacker Paul
Gray, a senior from Gilbertsville
who played his prep ball at Daviess
County.
Coaching changes, a fine blend of
experience and youth on the field, a
challenging schedule and a great

tradition-all under the watchful eye
of one of the nation's most
successful and respected head
coaches-make Western's L.T. Smith
Stadium the place to be on Saturday
afternoons this fall .
D

Alumni News ~ Notes

1983 Football Schedule
Sept. 10 al Louisville
Cardinal Stadium (6 p.m.)
Sept. 17 a t Akron
Rubber Bowl {6:30 p.m.)
Sept. 24 a l Austin Peay
Municipal Stadium (7:30 p .m.)
Oct. 1, Southeastern Louisiana
L.T. Smith Stadium 11 p .m.)
Oct. 8 at Youngstown State
Stambaugh Stadium 112:30 p.m.)

Local

ClubUJX)ate
From left: Chad Waldridge , Gary
West, Holly Waldridge, "Chuck"
Waldridge ('70). and Billy Bewley
['68-'76) at the reception in
Norfolk before the basketball
game between Western and Old
Dominion.

J
j
home portion of its schedule Oct. 1
when Southeastern Louisiana comes
to Bowling Green for a 1 p.m.
affair.
Feix's charges are coming off a
somewhat disappointing 5-5-0 season
in 1982. However, always the
optimist, he is excited about his ' 83
team.
"Sure, we lost some key people
from what was, in a lot of ways,
much better than a .500 team," said
Feix. "But we were very happy with
our recruiting effort last year, and
we feel the same about the young
men who w ill be joining us this fall.
"This 1983 team has fine
individual athletic ability," he
added. "We'll just need to get some
folks out there on the fie ld where
they can gain some experienceparticularly our quarterbacks and
receivers."
The Hilltoppers lost record-setting
athletes Ralph Antone (quarterback),
John Newby (receiver) and Davlin
Mullen (cornerback-kick return
specialist), an eighth-round draft
choice of the NFL's New York Jets.
8

HILLTOPPER FOOTBALL STAFF: From left,
Mark Clark, linebackers; Clarence "Stumpy"
Baker, defensive line; Mike Cassity, defensive
coordinator and defensive backs; Head Coach
Jimmy Feix; Butch Gilbert, assistant head coach
and offensive line; Larry Walker, offensive coordinator and offensive backfield; and Sam Clark,
receivers.

Oct. 15, Tennessee Tech
L.T. Smith Stadium 11 p .m.)
Oct. 22 at Easte rn Kentucky
Hanger Field (1 2:30 p.m.)
Oct. 29, Morehead State
L.T . Smith Stadium (1 p.m.)
Homecoming
Nov. 5 at Middle Tennessee
Floyd Stadium 11:30 p .m.)
Nov. 12, Eastern Illinois
L.T Smit h Stadium (1 p.m.)
Nov. 19, Murray State
L.T. Smith Stadium (1 p.m.)

From left: Dr. Richard Grise I' 41).
Wilma Grise, Jim Sprinkle ('69).
Phyllis Sprinkle 1'701, Dr. Harold
Coe (' 56) and Jean Coe. Dr. Grise ,
president of the Alumni
Association, spoke to the 47
a lumni at the annual Central
Florida Alumni Club meeting in
Orlando. Outgoing president is
Harold Coe and incoming
president is Jim Sprinkle.

All Times Central
The Coaching Staff
Jimmy Feix, Head Coach
Butch Gilbert, Assistant Head Coach,
Offensive Line
Larry Walker, Offensive Coordinator,
Offensive Backfield
Mike Cassity, Defensive Coordinator,
Defensive Backfield
Sam Clark, Receivers
Clarence "Stumpy" Baker,
Defensive Line
Mark Clark, Linebackers

WKU's All-America linebacker Paul Gray, a senior from Gilbertsville, zeros in on an opposing
quarterback. The 'Toppers return seven defensive
starters for '83.

Western Alumnus

Nonsense and Wisdom from f1at

From left: Dr. Phillip Harston
{'75), Susan G reen 1'771, Myra
Trask Mattingly ('77). Russ Green
['75-' 77) and Jana Harston were
among those attending a Sunday
afternoon reception before the
University of North Carolina
Charlotte vs. Western basketball
game in Charlotte, N.C.

Notes
Left to right: Quenta (Payton )
Vettel ('79) , Nanan Dekle, Clark
Hanes ('72), Larry Vettel, and
Cline Dekle take time out from
their friends at the party before
the basketball game between
Jacksonville University and
Western at Jacksonville.

Western Alumnus

Resources, including
Commissioner of Manpower and
Secretary of the Depart ment , the
position from which he retired.
Erleen Uoin er) Rogers 1'35),
Route I, Box 177. Herndon, Ky .
42236, retired in I 975 after 48
years in the teaching profession.
She was supervisor of instruction
al Chr istian Cou nty High School
for 12 years prior to her
retirement. She initiated the
Levels Program at Christian
County High School in 1964-65,
the first high school in the nation
to have such a program . She has
recently published a book,

1930-39
J. Edgar DeShazer 1'34). 1046
Seminole Trail, Frankfort, Ky .
40601 , retired Janu ary I, 1980
after more than 32 years with
Kentucky state government,
having held numerous positions
with the Department of Human

lick, which she compiled into
book form from her deceased
father's !Robert Tinnon Joine r)
poetry, nonsense verse and some
of his aphor isms, etc. She says,
"The book portrays a setting now
vanished, a lime long passed, a nd
a value systen1 many Americans

now reject but the one upon
which America was built and by
which it grew to greatness."
Rev. Mary Hulda Allen, ('37),
P.O. Box 7 16, Waynesboro, Tenn.
38485, is currently pastor of First
Christian Church in Waynesboro.
She has com pleted nine years
with First Christian Church and
hopes to continue through 1985, at
which time she plans to retire and
return lo Bowling Green.
Lucy Wilt IRutledge) Ryan
1'37), P.O Box 608, Gallatin,
Tenn. 37066, is retired from
teaching World Cultures at
Gallatin High School. She
currently teaches Sunday School.
She states, "Life is so filled with
reading, frie nds and community
activities. [ give Western credit for
my ability to enjoy the good

things of life."

1940-49
J ames R. McGown ('47), 952
Belvoir, Frankfort, Ky. 40601, an
official in the state education
department, recently retired after
32 years of service. He retired
from the position of executive
director for the State Board of
Proprietary Education. Prior to
that he spent approximately 29
years in various supervisory and
admin istrat ive capacities in the
Department of Education, Bureau
of Vocational Education. He was
the director of t he Division of
l nte ragency Relations when he left
to become execut ive d irector of
the State Proprietary Education
Board in April. 1979.

1950-59
Dottye (Nuckols) Lindsey
1'53). 433 Gheens Ave. , Louisville,
Ky . 40214, is a second grade
teache r al Kenwood Elementary
School in Louisville. She has top
achievers as a pilot program. She
is also on the JEFF-PAC
Committee, Legislative Committee
and Legislative Contact Team.
Credential and Elections
Committee, and is a professional
representative for the Jefferson
County Teachers Association. She
has been selected for the 13th
edition of Who's Who in America
for American Women in '83 and
appeared in Who's Who in the
South and Southwest 13th edition
1982/83. She is also t reasurer for
the Metropolitan Louisville
Women's Political Caucus and a
member of the group's steering
committee.
(continued on page 10)
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News & Notes
(conlinued from page 9)

Mary Ray Oaken {'55 '65), Box
327, Cadiz, Ky. 4221 1, is the new
t hird vice-president of the
National Federation of Bus iness
a nd Professional Women's Clubs.
With her elect ion , Mrs. Oaken
will move up in nationa l offices lo
second vice -presiden t, first vicepresident, president-elect and w ill
serve as national president in
1986-87, only the second
Kentuckian to serve in the top
BPW office. M rs . Oaken was a
commissioner w ith the Kentucky
U tility Regulatory Commission,
the first woman to serve on tha t
board. She was also the first
woman elected as president of the
Southeast Association of
Regulatory Utility Commissioners
and is a forme r com missioner of
the Kentucky Personnel Board.
She is a partner w ith Car la
Sande rs in a new business in
Cadiz, The Sand-Oak, a women's
apparel shop . Her husband is
Arnold S. Oaken (' 55).

Commander John Lynn
Shanton ('57), 2997 Summit
Drive, Ijamsvi lle , Md. 21754,
recently served as co-moderator of
a two-week cour se on naval
operations held at the Naval War
College in New port, R.I. He was
also recently named commanding
officer of Naval Rese rve Personnel
Support Detachment 206, based at
the Naval and Marine Corps
Reserve Cente r in Richmond, Ya.
Prior to that assignment, he
served on the staff of Naval
Reserve Readiness Command
Region Six, a command based at
the Washington Navy Yard wit h
responsibility for t he training and
readiness of nearly 6,000 Naval
Reservists in Virginia, West
Virginia , Maryland and the
District of Columbia . As a civilian
Commande r Shanton is technical
editor and security officer for the
Summit Research Corp. in
Gaithersburg, Md. Summit is an
operations research firm
specializing in anti-submarine
warfa re studies (or the U .S. Navy .
Robert R. and Roan
(Anderson} Perry (BU'58), 317
Skyline Park Drive , Hopki nsville ,
Ky. 42240, curre ntly own a nd
operate the following franchises in
Hopkinsville: Breslers 33 Flavors
Ice Cream , Budget Rent-a-Car,
Budget Rental Car Sales and Sears
Rent-a-Car.
Lola (Harris) Raby 1'58}. Rou te
J, Russellville, Ky . 42276, recently
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joined the staff of t he Western
Recorder, Kentucky Baptist new s
journal, as a staff correspondent
for the Bowling Green,
Russe llville and Hopki nsville
areas. She has previously been
employed as a legal secretary,
photography sales representative
and in adve rtising and accounting
positions w ith ad agencies and
local indust ries.

1960-69
Kerry 1'\II. Kenad y ('60) , 5
Collon Tail T rail, T rumbull , Conn.
0661 1, has bee n appointed
corporate vice president of
manufacturing of Varian
Associates, Inc . He was previousiy
w ith G eneral Electri~ where he
had been employed fo r the past
23 years . Si nce 1979, he was
manager of GE's Electronics
Man ufacturing Application Cente r
in Bridgeport, Conn. In this
position, he was responsible for
tra nsferring manufacturing
technology to components across
the company. In his new position,
he w ill direct Varian's companyw ide manufacturing programs
designed lo improve its
competitive m arke t position and
profitability .
Robert W. Ritchie 1'60), 324
Russfield Drive , Knoxville, Tenn.
37922, is currently a criminal
defense lawyer in Knoxville who
is earning recognition across t he
nation . He has been chosen
president-elect of the National
Associa tion of Criminal Defense
Lawyers. He sta rted his practice
in 1966, and in 1976 became the
sen ior partne r of Ritchie ,
Chadwell and Eldridge . Since
then, 98 percent of his cases have
involved criminal de fense. He is
married to the former Beverly
Belcher ('60).
Dan E. (BU'6 1) and Barbara
Jean (Wilki ns } Lamo nt {'561, 111
Circle Spring Drive, G lasgow, Ky.
42 141. He is office manager for
the Glasgow Electric Plant Board
and has been appointed to the
board of directors of the GlasgowBar ren County Chamber of
Commerce. She is a teacher at
Happy Valley Elementary School.
Stephen Spires ('62), 602
Brookview Drive, Mt. Sterling,
Ky. 40353, is a urologist on the
staff of the Cave Run Clinic in
Mt. Sterling. Dr. Sp ires completed
study for his medical degree in
1972 at the Un ive rs ity of
Kentucky whe re he rema ined for
inte rnship and completed a
residency in urology. Prior to
joining the staff of the Cave Run

Clin ic, Or. Spires w as in private
practice in Elizabeth C ity, N .C . He
is certified by the American Board
of Urology.
Robert S laton ('63 '661, 268
Fairway Drive, Frankfort, Ky.
40 60 l , is acting director of the
Public Se rvice Institu te at
Kentucky State Un ive rsity. He
was previously a health
commissione r for two years a nd
an executive ass istant in Human
Resources for four years. He is
studying for a doctorate in
educat ion a t the U niversity of
Louisvi lle. The institute provides
services to the public and state
government. The institute has
conducted a policy conference on
health-ca re costs and now is
planning another confe rence,
w hich it w ill co-sponsor w ith
Human Resources for the
Gove rnor's Coalition of Health
Payers. He has also developed a
series of training exercises based
on the social work theory of
multip le roles. These exercises
were compiled into a workbook
entitled ''The Concept of Role and
Its Relationship to Managem ent,"
which was copyrighted by KSU in
1982.
Charles W. Campbell ('65 '69),
5 16 Su nset D rive, Franklin, Ky.
42134, ' is superintendent of
Simpso n County Schools. He was
formerly superintendent of
Crittenden County Schools at
Marion .
Jack H. Britt ('66) , Roule 4,
Box 440-A, Raleigh, N.C . 27606, is
t he recipient of the second annual
Upjohn Physiology Awarrl. He is
professor of reproductive
physiology in the Department of
Animal Science at North Carolina
State Un ive rsity. This award,
sponsored by the Upjohn
Company, is designed to honor an
outstanding me mber of the
American Dairy Science
Association (ADSA] for
distinguished research in
physiology relating to the dairy
animal. From 1970 to 1976, Dr.
Brill was assistant professor and
t hen associate p rofessor of
reproductive physiology at
Michigan State U niversity. In 1977
he was appointed to his current
position at North Carolina State
University where he was recently
selected by students as an
outstanding teacher. He w as also
awarded the 1982 Certificate of
Merit by the North Carolina
Chapter of Ga mma Sigma Delta ,
the Honor Society of Agriculture.
John L. Hill, Jr. ('66} , 14855
Sh irley St., Omaha, N eb. 68144,

has been named assistant vice
presid ent, computer d ata services
telecommunications, for Mutual of
Omaha and its principal life
insurance a ffiliate, Un ited of
Omaha. He joined the companies
in 1981.
Dea n Quilici 1'66) , 20 1 Ponder
Way , Jeffersonville, Ind . 47130,
w as recently appointed to vice
president-policyholder se rvice, for
Louisville-based Commonw ealth
Life Insurance Co. He joined
Commonwealth in 1968 as an
accountan t. H e also se rved in the
controlle r's department as budget
supervisor, statement accountant
and tax supe rvisor. He was
elected to the office of assistant
controller in 1974 and vice
president-controlle r in 1979.
Martha F, Clark ('67) , 1826
Lexington Ave., Owensboro, Ky .
42301 , has been elected chairman
of the Green River Chapte r,
Kentucky Society of Certified
Public Accountants. She is
associated w it h the CPA firm of
Riney, Hancock & Co. in
Owensboro. She has been a
ce rtified public accountant since
1979.
Doug Matyka (' 671, 665 N.
Wood Path Drive , Stone
Mountain, Ga. 30083, is assistant
public relations managerche micals for G eorgia Pacific in
Atlanta .
Donald R. ('671 and Jeanette
(Penrod) Miller 1'65 '68). 230
Elkhorn Drive, Frankfort, Ky.
4060 I. He is currently employed
as director of the planning and
const ruction uni t in the Division
of Facilities Managem ent, Office
of Resource Management in
Frankfort. He is responsible for
consulti ng wit h local school
adm inistrators on t he
programming a nd design of new
educational facil ities a nd for the
planning and construction of all
stale educational facilities under
the State Board of Education. He
was previously an industrial arts
teacher at Allen County High
Schoo l a nd he also taught evening
classes at Western. She is
currently librarian at Franklin
County High School and was
previously librarian at Thorn Hill
Elementary School and a social
stud ies teache r at Allen County
High School.
James 'v\l. Smith ('67), 1612
Sherwood, Bowling Green , Ky .
42101 , is the president-elect of the
Kentucky Society of Certified
Public Accountant s. He is
p resently serving on the executive
committee and has previously
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held several offices in the
o rganization . He joined the staff of
James R. Mean y and Associates in
1967 and became a partner in the
firm in 1974. He is m arried to the
for mer Patricia Ann e Goff 1' 66).
Gene Cook e ('68 '69), 1911
Cardinal Drive, Mt. Airy , N.C.
27030, has been elected a
corporate vice presiden t of Mount
Airy Fu rniture Co. H e joined Mt.
Airy Fu rniture Co . in 1982 on a
consulting basis. Shortly thereafte r
he assumed the responsibilities of
director of manufacturing. Before
joining Mt. Airy Fu rniture Co. he
worked as a manufacturing
systems consultant for ErwinLambeth , Pennsylvania House,
Frederick Edw ard , Robert P . Carr ,
Lenox Ch ina an d Crystal and
Drexel -Heritage. He had been
corporate engineer with
Henredeon Fu rniture and, p rior to
that, process engineer w ith
Broyhill Furniture . He has had
specialized training w ith
Maynard 's Mo tion-T ime Method
Studies and IBM furniture
manufactu ring systems. His wife
is Mary Gay Cooke ('67 ' 70).
Jesse E. Hogan (' 68), 9 Map le
Lane, Avon ,. Con n . 06001, has
been appointed controller for t he
G rocery Products Group of
Heublein , Inc. He joined the
company in 1974 as senior
internal auditor , and has held
several finan cial positions
includ ing group di rector of
financial planning a nd most
recent ly manager , corporate
strategy developm en t. He will be
responsible for the development
and im plementation of asset
management programs,
ma nagement policies and
procedures, the group' s financial
statem ents and m anagement
information systems functions.
M ichael A. Black ('69) , Roule
1, Box 80AI , Mohrsville . Pa .
19541, has been wor king w it h the
Department of Public Welfare for
IO years a nd h as been with the
Office of Medical Assistance for
the past th ree yea rs. H is duties
have included d evelopment of
automation and admi nistration of
statew ide programs to meet the

exceptional medica l needs of
welfare recipients . T hese
statewide programs include a
dental program, a medical supply
program , a psychiatric waiver
program a nd an exceptional
medical needs program . He w as
graduated from l be Un iversity of
Scranton in 1977 with an M.S. in
Rehabilitation Counseling. He w as
presented a commission of
Kentucky Colonel in 1971.

1970-74
Joseph J. A lexande r

('70) ,
Saint Mark's Priory, South Un ion ,
l<v 42283, p rior-rector of the St.
i\1ar k's Seminary-School of
Theology in South Union, has
been elected to serve a four-year
term on its board . Ver y Reverend
Alexander has been a professed
member of the monastic
comm unity of St. Benedict for 27
years. At presen t, he is serving his
second ter m as Prior-Superior at
St. Mark's Monaster y, as well as
President-Re~tor of St. Ma rk's
Seminary School of T heology.
Reverend Alexander is also a
professor of homiletics, liturgical
law and music . He is also a
member of the Black Catholic
Clergy Caucus.
John Dance ('70J, 201 Rosefield
Ave., Leesbu rg, Fla. 32748, has
been appointed p residen t of Ski
Rixen's U.S. d ivision. He is a
recognized pro fessional in the
ma nagemen t of parks and
recreation facilities . Prior to his
qine years as Director of Parks
and Recreation for Palm Beach
County, Fla., he served as director
in Kent ucky a nd Indiana . While
director for Palm Beach County
he was instru mental in over $ 100
m illion in new park acq uisition
and development , w as involved in
a n $ 18.2 million gift of land by
the McArthur Foundation- the
largest on record - a nd qualified
as a finalist four consecutive tim es
for t he Nat ional Gold Medal
Award for excellence in par ks and
recreation management.
Bla ke Haselton ('70 '78), l06
Sunset Drive, LaGrange, Ky.
40031 , is director of pu pil
personnel for Old ham County

,~.

School System. He previously
served as the high school 's biology
teacher and t rack and cross
country coach , and later acted as
director of gu idance. He has been
with the Oldham County school
system for 10 years.
J ohn Lindsay J r . 1'70), Route 4,
88 Jackson Road , Milledgeville ,
Ga . 31061 , has been appointed
temporary assistant professor of
psychology at Georgia College.
Patrick A. Pinder ('70), 3013
Pinewood Drive , Garland, Texas
75042, graduated fro m Hamot
Medical Center School of
Anest hesia in Erie , Pa. in 1975.
He passed the qualifying exam
given by the American Association
of Nurse Anesthetists in 1975 to
become a certified registered
nurse a nesthetist. H e is presently
employed in private pract ice of
anesthesia, practicing mainly at
Richardson Medical Center,
Ridiardson, Texas .
David A. At well, (' 71) , Route
2, Box 99-0, Har rogate, Tenn .
37752, was p resented a certificate
of registration as a Profesional
Engineer by the State Board of
Registration for Professional
Engineers and Land Surveyors . He
has been employed with Vaugh n
& Melton Consulting Engineers
since 1970. Du ring this time he
has wo rked as assistant engineer
and land su rveyor on utilities and
highway projects throughout
Ke ntucky, Tennessee , Virginia,
Ohio and West Virginia . He is
currently serving as vice president
of the Kentucky Association of
Professional Surveyors .
Terry Hall ('71 ). 123 Con ner
Creek Dr ive, Noblesville, Ind .
46060, has been prom oted to
district sales manager for Clairol
Inc, in the Indianapolis area . He is
responsible for supervising four
fu ll-t ime sales representatives and
five part-time merchandisers.
Da rrell L. Burks ('72), Route 3,
Cave City, Ky. 42127, has been
nam ed ma nager of the G lasgow
field office of Mammoth Cave
Production Credit Association. He
has been employed w ith P.C .A.
since 1977, and has served as
special assistant in farm

management and most recently
assist ant field office m anager at
the Glasgow field office.
William C. 1'72'78) and Sheila

Marlene (Schweers) Burns
1'72'75], 420 Westview Drive,
Franklin , Ky . 421 34. He has been
na med the new m anage r at ABC
Supply of Franklin , Inc. H e was
formerly employed in the office of
student affai rs at WKU . She is a
teacher of m arketing distributive
educat ion at Logan County H igh
School.
John Daugherty {'72'76'801,
208 Elm St., Nicholasville, Ky .
40356, has bee n em ployed by the
Jessamine County Boar d of
Education since September 1972
as a freshman governm ent
teacher .
Bob Holtzman {'73), P.O . Box
434, Columbia, Ky . 42728, has
been a ppointed assistant cont roller
for Capital Enterprise Insurance
Group, a subsidia ry of Capital
Holding. He w ill be responsiblP.
for management of t he company 's
accounting department. He is
married lo the form er Janet Lynn
Maupin ('75'77}.
Charles F . Pem berton ('73),
5740 Carriage Brook Road,
Montgom ery, Ala . 36616, has been
assigned to the Montgom ery,
Alabama a rea as a p rofessional
sales representat ive for Smit h
Kline and French Laboratories, the
pharmaceutical d ivision of Smith
Kline Beck man Corporation. He
was previously employed by Ross
Laboratories in Montgomery as a
territory m anager .
John W . Taylor 1'731, 9206
Glover Lane, Louisville , Ky .
40222, is a physical scientist w ith
Defense Mapping Agency in
Lou isville.
Clarice C aspe r ('74 ) 1864 Yale,
Louisville, Ky . 40220, is a teacher
with the Louisville Parochial
School System . She is also a
member of t he Academy of
Catholic Educators, past benefits
chairperson for t he Senate of
Academy of Catholic Educators, a
m ember of the ways and means
committee of the Archdiocese of
(continued on pag e 12)
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Robert Bonsee ('75), 467 6th
Ave., Brooklyn, N .Y. 112 15, is
pastor of Park Slope Baptist
Church in Brookly n, New Yor k .
Michelle Buntain ('751, I
Whitehall Terrace, Hikes Lane ,
Lou isville , Ky. 40220, is a contract
sales manager for the Cerebral
Palsy Sheltered Workshop in
Lou isville. She is a n active
supporter of the Louisville
Jaycees, and enjoys painting and
jazzercise for relaxa tion.
William M. Em bry 1'75'801,
Route I , Box 471, Leitchfield, Ky.
42754, head football coach at
Grayson County H igh School, was
named Coach-of-the -Year in
Kentucky by the Associated Press.
H e led his 1982 Cougar team to
an 11-3 record and a berth in the
state semi-finals , conclud ing a
two-year reign at the G rayson
County helm with a 20-5 record.
He began his coaching career at
McQuady in Breckenridge County
and joined Grayson County High
School as an assistant in 1976. H e
w as named head coach in 1980.
In two seasons, his teams have
taken two sub-d istrict titles, a
dist rict crow n and a regional
champ ionship.
Leona Gwen Gilliam ('75),
Route l , Box 105, Adolphus , Ky.
421 20, has been appointed
d irector of the d ietary department
at Hard in Memorial Hospital. She
joined Hardin Mem orial in
February of 1982 as a clinical
d ietitian and was previously
employed at the Hardin County
Health Departm ent as a
nutritionist.
H. Eugene Harmon ('75'771,
10 1 Furrow Lane , Frankfort, Ky .
40601 , is employed by Natural
Resources Environmental
Protection Cabinet in Frankfort as
an environmental program
coordinator. H e serves as the state
coordinator for the Na tional Flood
Insurance Program. He is section
supervisor for inventory and data
management. He is married to the
forme r Susan Stinson ('75).

the Louisville School Board , a
member of the re tirement
committee of the Archdiocese of
Louisville, and a m ember of Phi
Kappa Phi Honor Society .
Keith R. ['74' 771 and Bonnie
Jeanne (Owens) Johnson ('75),
East 80 Estates, Columbia, Ky.
42728. He has recently been
named d irector of financial aid at
Campbellsville College. He
previous ly served as student life
associate and assistan t director of
financial aid at Campbellsville
College. He holds memberships in
the Kentucky Association of
Student Financia l Aid
Administration , Southern
Association of Student Financial
Aid Administrators and American
Personnel and Guidance
Association. She is a special
education teacher in Russell
Springs, Ky.
Sarah McKinley ('74'79), 252
Churchill Park, Louisville, Ky.
40220, was chosen to receive the
1982 Spencer County Business and
Professional Women' s C lub
Woman of Achievem ent award .
She served as president of the
club in 1977-78. She began her
teaching career in 1974 and since
that time s he has taught both the
fifth and sixth grades. She is an
active member of the Spence r
County Teacher's Association and
has served as its president in
1980-81 and president-elect in
1982-83. She also teaches Sunday
School, is an Acteen Leader, and
helps direct the children's choir at
First Bap tist Church of
Taylorsville.
David Oney 1'74'79), 204
Center St., Lawrenceburg, Ky.
40342, has been gu idance
counselor at Western-Anderson
High School and at Anderson
Middle School for the last three
years. He is also the assistant
football coach at Anderson H igh
School. He previously taught at
Carroll County and was a science
teacher and head football coach in
Edmonson County.

Hall
'71
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Johnson
'74 '77

William Barnard Ranney
('751, 17 18 Deer Lan e, Louisville,

Remington
'75 '79

Alexander
'76

Ky . 40205, is a teacher and head
football coach with the Bullitt
County Board of Education.
Maitland 1'75'79) and Kitty
(HaJJ) Remington Jr. ('76) , 505
North Arlington St., Greencastle,
Ind. 46125. He has joined the
Greencastle Indiana Production
Credit Association credit staff as
assistant vice president of credit.
He supervises lending in the
Rockville, Covington,
Crawfordsville and Lebanon
branches. She is a freshman in the
School of Veterinary Medicine at
Purdue University .
Danny Alexander 1'761, 3524
Mi rasol Ave. , Oakla nd, Calif.
94605, is currently a post doctoral
associate at Atlantic Richfield
Plant Cell Research Institute . Dr.
Alexander completed his Ph.D.
degree August '8 1 at North
Carolina State Unive rsity,
Department of Bio-Chemistry . He
is a m em ber of the Sigm a Xi
Research organization . Dr.
Alexander snared the Kenneth
Keller Award given by the Nort h
Carolina State School of
Agriculture and Life Sciences for
outstanding thesis research in the
summer of 1982.
Carolyn Burton Bennett ('761,
9001 Seaton Springs Parkway,
Louisville , Ky. 40222, will now
buy m oderate and better
sportsw ear for Snyder's in
Louisville. She was previously a
junior sportswear buyer. She
began her career w ith Snyder's in
1979 as a buyer trainee.
Chi Shing Lee 1'76), 2034
C harlotte, Kings Park, Ill. 6 1604,
received a master of science in
civil engineering degree from
Bradley University . He is married
to the former Karen Kay Ewing
('75).
Ronald W. Routson ('76), 2305
Elliston Place, Apt. A-4, Nashville,
Tenn. 37203, is currently
practicing law with the firm of
Woods , Bryan , Woods and Watson
in Nashville . H e w as pr eviously
with the firm of Thompson and
Craw ford for three years. H e
graduated from Vanderbilt Law
School in 1979.
David Lee Russell 1'76), P.O.

Wolf
'76

Claypool
'77

Box 55 1, Westport, Ind. 47283,
has been named to the 18th
edition of Who's Who in the
Midwest. He has been a
vocational agriculture teacher for
seven years and was admitted to
Who's Who in t he Midwest o n
ind ivid ual achievement and is
recognized in his field as an
educator in vocational agricultu re .
He has been successful as a local
FFA chapter advisor , having been
the advisor of a National Gold
Emblem Chapter, eight District
Officers , t w o State FFA Officers ,
20 State Farmer Degree recipien ts,
and one American Farm er Degree
recipient. He has also served on
the lndiana FFA Consultant
Committee, Indiana American
Farmer Selection committee, the
Indiana Board of Control as
District Director of the Indiana
Vocational Agriculture Teachers
Association, and as District
Ad visor of lhe Indiana FFA
Association District XII .
Craig A. Wolf ('761, 3800
Chickasaw Trail , Union town, Ohio
44685, has been n amed m anager
mixing and extrusion in the
systems engineering d epa rtment of
the Firestone Tire & Rubber
Company's world tire group . He
joined Firestone at the company 's
texti les pla nt in Gastonia , N.C., in
I 967. H e later served in
engineering posts at company
facilities in Bow ling Green, Akron
and Braiil before being nam ed a
project engineer in Akron in 1981.
He is ma rried to the former
Margare t E. McDonald ('7 1).
Jeffrey C. Claypool ('77), 2253
Fairway Blvd., H udson, O hio
44236, has been na med corporate
personnel manager at the
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. With
Firestone since 1970, he started in
the em ployee developm en t
department in Akron . He served
in personnel posts at several
domestic plants and in 1974 w as
appointed person nel manager at
the Bowling G reen textile plant.
In 1977 he took a similar post for
the fibers and textiles d ivision in
G astonia , N .C. , his most recen t
position.
Thomas L. Dixon (' 771, 31
Pine Forest Drive, Benton, Ark ,
720 t 5, w as transferred from
Aluminum Company of Amer ica's
Davenport, Iowa operations to
Aluminum Company of Ame rica 's
Arkansas operations in Bauxite ,
Arkansas. He is a construction
staff accountant.

(continued o n page 13)
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Randall Marrs Emmert Jr.
('771, Route 3, Tompkinsville, Ky .
42167, has been appointed
admin ist rator of the Monroe
County Medical Center. He served
his administrative in ternship at
G reenview Hospital in Bowling
Green. He was awarded a master
of health administrat ion degree
from Xavier University in August
of J 982, serving his administrative
residency at Scioto Memorial
Hospital, Po rtsmouth, Ohio.
Fred J. l{lausing Ill ('77), 1900
Dorothy Ave ., Louisville, Ky .
40205, was appointed principal at
St. Joseph's School for the 1982-83
school year . He previously taught
eighth grade a t Ascension a nd St.
Simon and J ude schools in
Lou isville, each for four years.
Last year he served as assistant
principal at Ascension . A member
of St. Francis of Assisi Par ish in
Louisville , he was active in the
church, recently completing his
term on t he parish council. He
also is a Minister of the Eucharist
there.
Barre tt Lesse nberry 1'771, 9 13
South Green , Glasgow , Ky. 42 14 1,
has been accepted at Ochsner
Cli nic in New O rlea ns, La .. for a
four-year residency in orthopedic
surgery. He has recently
completed a n internship in family
p ractice at t he Trovor Clinic in
Madisonville.
Ka ren Ann Turne r {'77), Route
I, Box 170, Franklin , Ky . 42134,
has been named director of the
Bowling Green Public Library in
Bow ling G reen. She has been
employed by the library since
April, l 982, and has been in terim
director s ince mid-October , 1982 .
Tim Whee ler 1'771, Sta r Route ,
Lamb, Ky . 42155, was promoted
lo vice president in charge of
internal operations for the
Gamaliel Bank in Gamaliel, Ky
He was previously a compliance
officer with the ban k.
JuHe Ann Baldwin 1'78), 3515
Forest Brook Drive, Louisville, Ky.
40207, is a person nel specialist
with the Federal Intermediate
Credit Banks of Lou isville, She is
responsib le for recruiting and
interviewing nonexe mpt and
e xempt personnel. She performs
administrative duties for t he
director of personnel in the areas
of salary admin istration ,
per formance appraisal , personnel
policy, procedu res and em ployee
record maintenance.
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Erlene Y . G rise (' 78), Route l ,
Box 12, Quality, Ky . 42268,
received a master of religious
education from the Southern
Baptist Theologica l Seminary in
Lou isville.
J. Le wis Mose ley ('78), 2900
Yellowstone Parkway, Apt. D-43 ,
Lexington , Ky. 40502, is currently
a controller w ith Gainesway
Farms, a st,1llion farm, in
Lexington. H e had previously
been w ith Arth ur Andersen for
approximately fou r and one-half
years.
1st Lt. Bobby S. Bowers ('791,
6907 Flying Cloud Lane,
Fayetteville, N .C. 28304, is
currently Company Com mander
of Headquarters a nd Headquarters
Company, United States Army
Airborne Board at Fort Bragg. He
has served three years in the 82nd
Airborne Division "America's
G uard of Honor."
J.O. "Buddy" Brown 1'79),
Route I , Box 390, Albany , Ky.
42602, has been named editor of
the Cumberland County News in
Burkesville. He had previously
worked in advertisi ng and late r in
photography and reporting for the
newspaper . He was employed as
news editor of the C linton Coun ty
News from 1978-80 and has m ost
recently been involved in t he
grocery business since 1979. He is
involved in several civic
organizations includ ing the Albany
Lions Club, a member of the
Albany Volunteer Fire
Departm ent, a director for the
Cli nton County Commu nity
Center and former Clinton County
C hairman of the Republican party.
He is m arried to the former
Kathy Pie r ce ('77'82), a teacher
in the Clinton County School
system.
Robert B. Herrick ('79), 3501
Pimlico Parkway, No. 96,
Lexington , Ky. 40502, has
received the degree of Doctor o f
Dental Medicine. D r. Her rick has
been selected to serve a residency
in General Practice at the
University of Kentucky Medical
Center in Lexington .
Lt. Col. Bruce Miller 1'79), 404
University Blvd. , Morehead , Ky .
40351, has been named professor
of military science at Morehead
State U niversity with
responsibilities for administering
MSU's Arm y ROTC program. H e
was formerly assistant inspector
general al Ft. Knox. Du ring his
service with t he U .S. Army, he
has been awarded the Bronze Star,
Meritorious Service Medal, Army
Commendation Medal, Vietnamese

Medal of Honor and the
Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry.
.Jo nathan L. R u e 1'79), 247
Triumph Drive, Atlanta, Ga.
30327, is an atlorney wit h Alsto n
and Bird , Atlanta 's largest law
firm and one of the largest in t he
Southeast. Alston and Bird was
formed by the merger of Alston,
Miller and Gaines and Jones, Bird
and Howell, two of Atlanta's
oldest law fir ms. The merged firm
has 132 attorneys.

1980-83
Steven M icha e l Allgeier (' 80),
1930 Malcolm Ave ., Los Angeles,
Calif. 90025, has been cast in
several California commercials
includ ing ones for Jovan Musk
O il, Chaps cologne, Kodak film
a nd camera company and Canon
cam era company. He has a lso
made a jeans commercia l I hat
appears in Spain , and a cigarette
comme rcial which is shown in
Pakistan . He has appeared on
" The Young and Restless," "Days
of Our Lives," and "Capitol." He
has a lso done casti ng for seve ral
movies, including " The
Beastmaster," and " Fighting
Chance.'' He is a lso featured in
t he University Men USA calendars
and has recently signed with
Playboy Modeling Agency.
James Dougla s Beard ('80).
Box 7 178, Mt . Sterling, Ky. 40353,
is an area sales representative for
R.J . Reynolds Tobacco Co. in the
Lexington, Ky ., division. He joined
the company in 1980 as a sales
representative and was promoted
in 198 I. H e is also the stage
p roduction d irector for the Miss
Ken tucky Scholarship Pageant in
Louisville.
Jack H. Sims 1'80), P.O. Box
486, Mu nfordville, Ky. 42765, has
been appointed administrative
assistant in the office of Attorney
General Steven L. Beshear. He
will be serving as coordinator of
all outreach programs and, in
addition, will be handling citizen
advocacy matters for the office.
He takes the position with many
years of government experience,
including four years as judgeexecut ive of Hart County from
1978 to 1981. Most recently, he
served as director of the Kentucky
Citizens for the Ar ts Incorporated.
He also served as chairman of the
Barren River Local Officials
Organ ization, chairman of the
Hart County Board of Health and
president of the Hart County Fair
Board.
Sandy Belt 1'82), P.O. Box 187,
Sullivan, Ky. 42460, has accepted

a job with the Civic Ba llet
Company of Scranton,
Pen nsylvania, where she will be a
featured soloist w ith the Civic
Ballet Company, assistant ballet
mist ress and assistant artistic
director of the company and
school. She was a member of
Western's Dance Company,
Western Players and m ember of
Fountain Square Players. She
received a dance scholarsh ip for
1980-81 and has taught dance at
Western since her graduation .
Randall D. Ham ilton ('82),
Route 1, Box 339, Philpot, Ky.
42366, has been named area field
service director for Kentucky
Farm Bureau . He w ill coordinate
Farm Bureau membe r-service
programs in Henderson , Union ,
Webster, Christian , Crittenden,
Daviess, Hancock , Hopkins,
McLean , Muhlenberg, Ohio and
Todd counties.
Lawrence Mitchell ('821, Route
3, Box 504, Sun-N-Lakes, Serenade
Drive, Lake Placid, Fla. 33852, is
assistant superin tendent of grove
management at Lykes Pasco Fruit
Co. in Lake Placid. He is married
to t he former Ruth Ann La wson
{x'80).
Deniece Rogers ('821, 917
Kings Mi ll Road, Apt. 216,
G reenwood, Ind. 46142, has been
accepted into the fall 1983 law
school division of IUPUI. She is
also a research interviewer for
Wallace Interviewing of Indiana .
Rick Wright 1'82), 28 Atlant ic
St., Port land, Maine 0410 1, has
joined the student affairs staff at
the University of Southern
Mississippi as associate dean of
students. H is duties will be to
serve as the advisor to the
interfraternity council and to work
with d isabled students . He was
formerly fraternity affairs advisor
at Western and was a regional
consultant for Sigma Nu
International Fraternity.

In

Memoriam
Nancy (Ma tthews) Bryan
('42), 65, 1709-B Highland Way ,
Bowling Green, Ky . 42101 died
March 25 at the Medical Center.
She was a member of F'irst
Christian Church and a retired
administrative assistant to the
Western Kentucky University
(continued on page 14)
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registrar. Funeral se rvices we re
conducted March 26 w ith bu rial
in Fairview Cemetery. Survivors
include he r stepmother. Mrs.
Ethel Barnard Malthews 1'36).
Bow ling Green; one son, Phil
Easton Bryan Jr. , Las Vegas, Nev .:
three daughters, Barba ra Masters,
Los Angeles, Calif.; Cat herine
Carlis le, Memphis, Tenn ., and
Ann McCann 1'67), Durham, N.C.;
one brothe r, W.L. Matthews Jr.
1'411, Lexington; n ine
grandchildren and one niece.
John W. Clarke Jr. 1'29), 1918
McCreary Ave., Owensboro, Ky.
42301, d ied Aug. 13, 1982 at
Jewish Hospita l in Louisvi lle . He
retired in 1969 a fter 35 years with
the U.S. Internal Reven ue Service,
in which he began as a
Storekeepe r-Gauger in the Alcohol
Tax Unit and left as Senior
Auditor in the Chicago Regional
Office. He previously taught
school for more than 10 years,
first in the Epley Station two-room
school nea r Russellville and la ter
as a high school teacher and
athletic coach in the Scottsville,
Elkton . and Calhoun systems. He
was a member of the Settle
Memorial Un ited Me thodist
Church, a former member of First
/Vlctbodist Churc h, Evanston, Ill.,
and a member of Masonic Lodge
No . 130 F&AM. He belonged to
the Owensboro High Twelve Club
and the Retired Federal
Employees a nd served two years
as president of the Lt. Robert
Moseley Chapter, Sons of the
Ame rican Revolu tion. Survivors
include his wife, Willie Rebecca
Moseley Clarke; two daughte rs .
Mrs. Barbara Warren, Houston,
Tex., and Mrs . Susan Ball,
Hastings-on-Hudson, N.Y.: three
siste rs , Mrs . Kathryn Coy and
Mrs . Elizabeth Hagen, Owensboro,
and Mrs . Mary Briggs Columbus,
Ferguson, Mo .; two brothers,
Thurman A. Clar ke, St. Louis,
Mo., and Raymond F. Clarke,
Louisville, Ky. ; and five
grandchildre n. Expressions of
sympathy were to take the form
o f donations lo the University of
Louisville School of Medicine a nd
lo the Kentucky Heart Association.
Harold Huffman IFS) , 68, 2122
Grandview Drive , Bowling Green,
Ky'. 42101, died April 3 a t
Greenview Hospital. He was
executive vice p resident of the
Bowling Green-Warre n County
Chamber of Commerce. He joined
the chamber in 1959 as executive
secretary a nd manage r. In 1962,
he became executive vice
p resident. Accomplishments
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d uring his tenu re w ith the
chamber include the attraction of
new industries to the area and the
establishment of the Bowling
Green-Wa rren County Industrial
Foundation. He was a member of
the Presbyterian Church where he
was a forme r deacon a nd
treasurer. He was a member of
the Bowling Green Cit y Council
under three administrations, the
board of directors of the Southern
Ken tucky Area Development
Association, the Kentucky
Indust rial Development Council,
the Southern Industrial
Development Council, the
Southern Association of Chambe r
of Commerce Executives boa rd of
directors and the Bowling Green
Salvation Army Advisory Board.
He was also a membe r of the
Kentucky Association of Organized
Executives. the Kentucky Advisory
Council a nd National Advisory
Council of the Small Business
Administration, the Governor's
Adv isory Council on Mental
Health, the American Chamber of
Commerce Executives, the
Quarterback Club, Bowling Green
Masonic Lodge No. 73. the
Bowling Green Fraternal Orde r of
Police, the Southeastern
Community Development
Association and Bowling Green
Elks Lodge No. 320 He was also
a member of the execu tive board
of directors of the Private Industry
Council, the state Manpower
Plann ing Boa rd a nd the Barre n
River Area Development District
Manpower Board . He was
presiden t of the Bowling Green
Lions Club from 1947-48, was
deputy governor of Lions
International, was president of the
former Associated Tennessee
Valley Chambers of Commerce,
and was a member and p residen t
of the Kentucky Association of
Chamber of Commerce
Execu tives. Survivors include h is
w ife, Mrs. Vonda Huffman; two
sons, Duncan Huffman iFSi,
Bowling Green, a nd Robert
Huffma n 1'671, Atla nta , Ga.; one
brother, Edward M. Huffman,
Bowling Green and two granddaughters. Expressions of
sympathy were to ta ke the form
of donations to United Cerebral
Palsy.
Dr. English E . Jones 1'48). 59,
Pembroke State College,
Pembroke, N.C. 28372, died May
18, 198 1. Some experie nces in his
life include: Army Air Force
!World War II). 4 years, three of
which were spent in the European
theatre of Operations: N.C. public

school teacher, 1948-1952: N.C.
State Extension Service,
1952-1956; Pe mbroke State
College, Professor Agricultural
Science and Biology, 1956-1957;
Pembroke Sta le College, Dean of
Men, 1957-1958; Pembroke State
College, Dean of Studen t Affairs
a nd Administrative Assistant to
the President, 1960-1962;
Pembroke State College, President
1962- 1969; Pembroke State
University, President 1969,
Pembroke State University ,
Chancellor, 1973; and Pembroke
Stale Unive rs ity, Chancellor
Emeritus, 1979-1981. He was a
member of the N.C. Education
Association, N.C. Association of
Colleges and Universities, Nationa l
Education Association, and
National Association of School
Administrators. He was a past
member, appointed by the
Governor - N .C. Good Neighbor
Counci l, Appointed by the
President - White House
Confe rence on Children and
Youth, and Fi rst Vice President N.C. Baptist State Convention. He
was listed in Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges a nd
Who's Who in Ame rican Colleges
a nd Universities Administration.
Survivors include h is wife,
Margaret Sheppard Jones; three
child ren, S. Stephen Jones, Judy J.
Revels, and Randall S. Jones: and
three grandsons .
Dr. Billie Frances McClellan
I'48), 57. of Lake Park , Fla . d ied
April 11 al Pa lm Beach Ga rdens
Hospital. She was h ead of the
education depar tmen t at Palm
Beach-At la ntic Coll ege in Palm
Beach, Fla . Funera l services were
conducted April 14 w ith burial in
Fairview Cemetery. Su rvivors
include her mother, Mrs. James
C. McClellan, Sr. , Knoxvi lle,
Tenn .: two brothers , J.C.
McClellan, Ba rdstown and Louis
McClellan, Knoxville, Tenn.; two
sisters, Mrs. Betty Everson 1'49),
Jacksonv ille, fla.: and Mrs.
Juan ita Bogle (' 5 1), Owensboro,
and severa l n ieces and nephews.
Mrs . L.T. {Greta) Smith, 85,
P.O . Box 396, Green Cove
Spri ngs, Fla. died April 12 at Clay
Memorial Hospita l in Green Cove
Springs. She was the wife of
former Western basketball and
football coach a nd un iversity
physical plant adm inistrator, L.T .
Smith. Smit h retired as
coordinator of new construction
at Western. Survivors incl ude one
son , Thomas Smith ('48 '51),
Green Cove Springs. f la., and
one grandson. Expressions of

sympathy were to take the form
of contributions to the L.T. Smit h
scholarship fund at College
Heights Foundation, Western
Kentucky University .
Dr. He nry L. Stephens (FF) ,
84, 511 Craig Ave., Bow ling
Green, Ky . 42101, died March 25
al Greenview Hospital. He was
chairman of the Western
Kentucky Un iversity bio logy
department from 1940 to 1969
a nd was a member o f State Street
United Method ist Church, the
Rota ry Club. Sigma Psi scientific
fraternity and the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science. Dr. Stephens, who
had a d octorate from University
of Wisconsin, joined Western in
1927 and retired in 1969. In
I 969, he was awarded the fi rst
award for d istinguished se rvice to
the University through leaching
excellence. He was chairman of
the Facu lty At hle tic Committee,
was pre-med adviser in the
biology d epartment and director
of the Nationa l Science
Foundation Institu te al W estern.
After leaving Western, he taught
for two years at Belmont College
in Nashville. Funeral services
were conducted March 27 with
burial in Fairv iew Cemeter y.
Su rvivors include his wife , Mrs .
Bar bara Su gg Stephens: one
daughter, Mrs. Eric Hagerup,
Milwaukee, \/Vis.: one son, Henry
L. Stephens Jr. 1'72), Alexandria ,
Va.: two sisters, Mrs . Harlan
Metca lf a nd Miss Ester Stephe ns,
both of Dodgeville, Wis., and two
grandsons.
Ke nneth E. Swanson IFS), 615
Charle magne . Northbrook, Ill.
60062, d ied Feb. 5, Funeral
services were cond uc ted Feb. 10
with burial in Memorial Park
Cemetery.
Paul Russe ll Wal ke r ('56), 59,
1240 Fairview Ave nue , died
March· 31 at Indian Hills Coun try
Cl ub. He had been the Bowling
Green parks and recreation
d irector for 25 yea rs . He was a
World War II paratrooper and a
member o f the Bowling Green
Lions Club . Fu nera l services were
conducted April 2 with burial in
Glasgow Memorial Gardens .
Surv ivors include o ne son, Paul
Russell Walker II 1'77). Bowli ng
Green; one brother, Kelly
Walker, Bowli ng Green: and one
grandson . Expressions of
sympathy were lo take the form
of cont ributions lo HANDS
Memorial Trees, 7 13 Josephine
Ave., or Lehman Avenue Church
of Christ.
Western Alumnus
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UJX)ate
Western President
Receives Honorary
Degree
Georgetown College conferred
four honorary doctoral degrees at
its 154th anniversa ry
commencement on May 7
including a doctor of laws degree
to WKU President Donald W.
Zacharias.
Those honored during
Georgetown 's graduation exercises
we re Mrs. Ralph (Ann Poindexter)
Couey, Winchester, Kentucky, a
1926 Georgetown alumna; Dr.
Ha nsford T . Shack lette,
outstanding e nvironmentalist with
the U .S. Department of the
Interior: Robe rt L. Ca rgill, Ft.
Worth, Texas, fund raising
consultan t: and Dr. Zacharias, a
1957 graduate of Georgetown .
President Zacharias has a long
list of high honors in his
distinguished career as a
university teacher an,d
ad ministrator. His earliest honor
was awarded by his alma mater,
Georgetown , where he graduated
al the top of his class.

Skip Cleavinger
Is Big Red
Skip Cleavinger, a sophomore
from Paducah, is the person
behind the "personality " of
Western Kentucky Universit y's
"Big Red" this fall.
Western Alumnus

Cleavinger, who was a lternatz
Big Red last year, topped 11
candidates for the job as
Western's unique and lovable
mascot.
O' Brian McKinley, a sophomore
from Elizabethtown, was c hosen
as alternate.
Big Red averages more than 50
public appearances a year , in
aclclilion to his work al both men's
and women's sporting events .
Selection for Big Red included a
written application, an interview
and a skit before a committee
appointed by the Office of Student
Affairs.

Piney Page
Week Is Celebrated
Instead of "The Voices of
Moccasin Creek ," th is time it was

"Pagisms" were no doubt the
reason for laughs shared by
former colleagues of Tate C.
"Piney" Page , former dean of
WKU's College of Education, at a
testi monial dinner in his
hometown Russellville, Ark . as
part of " Piney Page Week"
festivities last spring. From left
are Western President Donald W.
Zacharias, Dr. Robert Sleamaker,

voices of the Ozarks, friends,
relatives, civic and educational
leaders-some people maybe he
didn' t even know personally- w ho
gathered in the biggest hall in
town to honor "Piney" Page in
Russellville, Ark . last spring.
It was just one of many events
during " Piney Page Week" in the
hometown of Western 's retired
dean of the College of Education,
a testimonia l dinne r where the
center of attention was roasted,
toasted, and, to hear him tell it,
" Pre!' near skinned, but all in
durned good fun!"
In those parts, Tate C. Page isn't
so much known as Western's
former dean of the College of
Education who taught here from
1956 until his retirement in 1973.
Rather, he's known there, and
in many other par ts , as " Piney,"
Ion~ noted for his love of

former head of WKU's elemen tary
education department, Dr. Jim
" Pele" Hicks, professor of teacher
education, Dr. Norman Deeb,
professor of educational
leadership, Dr. Gene Farley,
former professor of educational
leadership, Dr. C. Charles Clark,
retired assistant dean for extended
campus programs, and Page.

American folkways, philosophies
and tools, whose " Pagisms," on
life as he sees it ( as the son of a
moonshiner, for one thing) have
made him an institution who
speaks to the Ozark mountain
people.
His book, "The Vo ices of
Moccasin Creek," is filled with
his comments on life . But this
time, during " Piney Page Week,"
the amiable, folksy . fun-loving
Piney Page. who used to call
seasoned professors "sonny boy,"
had to sit and listen to those who
loved him and his writings tell
him why they cared.
Western President Donald W.
Zacharias was there, and,
representing Western, gave tribute
to the former educator.
Others who attended were
former Western colleagues: Dr.
Robert Sleamaker, retired head of
the Department of Elementary
Education, Dr. Jim "Pete" Hicks,
professor of teacher education, Dr.
Norman Deeb, professor of
educational leadership, Dr. Gene
Farley, retired professor of
educational leadership, and Dr. C .
Charles Clark, retired assistant
dean for extended campus
programs.

Board of Regents
Approves Budget of
$62.3 Million
The University's Board of Regents
has approved a S62.3 million
budget for 1983-84 including a 15
pe rcent hike in tuition and fees.
Tuition and fees for Kentucky
full-time undergraduate students
(conlinued o n page 16)
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are $423 while graduate students
pay $462. Non-resident
undergraduates pay $1, 163 and
graduate students are assessed
$1,279.
WKU's '83-'84 budget is $3.8
million higher than last year and
includes $59,000 in additional
academic scholarships and a firsttime $ 15 athletic fee assessed to
all full-time students.
"This budget represents a
balanced document ," Western
President Donald Zacharias said.
" It provides greater faculty
resources than any budget in the
history of the institution," he said.
WKU students have been
required to pu rchase per game
tickets to athletic events for the
past two years; however the new
plan will provide for student
admission with a valid student
identification card.
The budget also provides a $ 15
increase in campus residence hall
rates, a change in the
compensation plan for summer
term faculty , salary adjustments
for promotion in faculty rank and
at least a 5.5 percent salary
increase for all staff members
performing a t an acceptable level.
In other action, the Board:
• accepted the resignation of
faculty regent Dr. William G.
Buckman and ad ministered the
oath of office to newly-elected
facu lty representative Mary Ellen
Miller;
• administered the oath of office
to newly-appointed regent Joseph
A. Cook II, a Bowling Green
accountant:
• approved the implementation of
minor degree programs in city and
regional planning and coal
chemistry;
• approved a process for
conducting administrative
evaluations; and
• received a report indicating
more than $220,000 was received
by the university's development
office between July 1, 1982 and
March 31, 1983.

Hughes Named
Agriculture Head
Dr. Luther B. Hughes Jr., an
associate professor of agronomy at
the University of Missouri, is the
new bead of the University's
Department of Agriculture,
replacing Dr. L.D. Brown, who
died last August.
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Hughes was selected by a sixmember committee headed by Dr.
Gary Dillard, associate dean of the
Ogden College of Science,
Technology and Health . Dr.
Hughes, a native of Trigg County,
received his bachelor's degree in
agriculture from Western in 1966.
He received his master's and
Ph.D. degrees from Purdue
University, specializing in soil
microbiology and biochemistry.
He has taught at the University
of Missouri since 1978, and prior
to that taugh t at California
Polytechnic State University. He
received two of the University of
Missouri's College of Agriculture's
Outstanding Faculty Awards in
1982.
In his teaching efforts at
Missouri, Hughes was considered
innovative in producing and using
video tape in laboratory courses,
and he says familiarity with the
on-going operation of a farm is
important for an agriculture
department head.
" I have always treasured my
upbringing on a dairy and tobacco
farm in Trigg County. It has been
of untold benefit in my teaching
effort with both farm and nonfarm students," he says.

WKU Selected for
Phi Kappa Phi
Membership
WKU intiated 22 charter members
this spring into Ph i Kappa Phi,
one of the nation' s most
prestigious honor societies.
Admission to Phi Kappa Phi is
by invitation only and requires
nomination and approval by a
chapter of persons who are
superior in scholarship and
character.
"This is just another indication
of the academic guality we have
at Western," says WKU's Vice
President for Academic Affairs
James L. Davis.
Phi Kappa Phi recognizes and
encou rages scholarship in all
a~ademic disciplines, and can be
compared to Phi Beta Kappa,
except the latter accepts only
liberal arts students, Davis
explained.
"Because of Phi Kappa Phi's
interdisciplinary significance,
membership will mean to more
Western students better chances
of entering top graduate schools
and outstanding career fields,"
Davis said .

Western was visited by Phi
Kappa Phi representatives for
review last spri ng. "They looked
a t many things, the strength of
our faculty, our library, science
library and support services,"
Davis said .

.Sports
Keport
Burton to Play
Tennis at Western
Russellville High School tennis
standout Billy Jeff Burton has
signed to play his collegiate tennis
at Western.
"We are very pleased to have
Billy Jeff coming here," said
Western Coach Jeff True. "Not
only is he a top-guality athle te,
but he is a fine individual as well.
He should be a great addition to
our program."
Burton teamed with current
Western tennis s tandout Matt
Fones as the No. 1 doubles duo in
state juniors p lay.
Burton is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Burton of Russellville.

Yvonne Turner to
Coach Lady 'Topper
Tennis
Yvonne Turner assu med the Lady
'Topper tennis coaching duties this
fall, replacing Kay Tinius.
"We're happy to have Yvonne
with us," said Oldham . "She has
a fine background in the sport and
bas all the tools to be an
outstanding collegiate coach. "
Turner, a native of Brownsville,
won top honors in her div ision of
both the 1979 Kentucky State
Closed Tournament and the 1982
Kentucky State Indoor
Tournament. She and her son,
Mark, an outstanding prep player,
finished among the top eight
doubles teams in the 1982
Equitable Life ~amity Tennis
Challenge. There were 250,000
entrants in that nationwide
tournament.
A graduate of College High
School (1957) in Bowling Green ,
she lettered in tennis at Western
in 1982.
" I'm excited about the
opportunity to get involved with
the women 's tennis program a t
Western," she said. "There is a
lot of support for the sport in the

Bowling Green area and I hope
we can continue to create more
interest and enthusiasm for WKU
tennis. We have a solid
foundation to build upon and I
feel certain that the program bas a
bright future here."
She and her husband, Fred
Turner, Jr., have three children,
Deborah (22), Mark (18) and
Jenn ifer (12).
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Hilltoppers Sign
Six Soccer Standouts
Western Soccer Coach Neophytos
Papaioannou has signed six
outstanding athletes, including
four from Evansville's Harrison
High School.
Heading the list of signees is
Harrison's Christopher Siesty. The
5-10, 150-pound goalie picked up
160 saves last season, allowing
only six goals in 17 games. He
was selected his team's most
valuable player and defensive
player-of-the-year.
Douglas Bays, son of Harrison
soccer coach Dennis Bays, led
Harrison in scoring four straight
seasons. Bays, a 5-10, 135-pound
midfielder, led the team in assists
twice, help ing the team win the
state championship during his
junior year.
Also a Harrison product, 5- 10,
140-pound halfback Chris Lindsay
not only shined on the soccer field
last season, but was outstanding in
the classroom as well. His final
season was highlighted by his
selection to the Evansville (16-19
age group] Select Team.
Scott Carmack, a 5-6, 130-pound
center-forward, scored six goals
and dished out 14 assists his
senior season. The team captain
was All-City his junior and senior
campaigns and helped lead the
1982 Harrison team to the Indiana
State Soccer Championship.
Also signing with the Hilltoppers
was 5- 11, 160-pound Lexington
Lafayette High fullback John
Morris. The four-year letterman
played under coach Rick Kazee
and, according to Papaioannou,
has all the tools to develop into a
fine collegiate player.
Lexington Catholic product
James Schriener was the sixth
athlete to commit to the 'Toppers.
Schriener, a 5-10, 145-pound
halfback, scored 10 goals last
season and added 15 assists in
leading his team to the Central
Kentucky League Championship.
He played under Jim Lankster at
Catholic.
Western Alumnus

You and your family are invited to preview the revolutionary
Home Learning Center

TheNew
Encyclopaedia
Britannica

Available now
direct from the ~ublisher
at important Group Discount
Savings!
Convenient budget terms available!
Britannica 3 is more than an encyclopaedia; it's the first
truly unique approach to learning in over 200 years.
The New Encyclopaedia Britannica has been
rewritten, reorganized and expanded to an impressive
30-volume library-a complete Home Leaming Center
in itself.
Not only is Britannica 3 easier to use than ever before
-suitable even for younger students- it also brings you
more up-to-date facts about more subjects than you 'II
find in any other encyclopaedia. Just as important,
Britannica 3 gives you the depth and detail so important
for advanced work; it's the one encyclopaedia that can
serve your family from grade school through college
and beyond !
What's more, it's packed with practical information
you 'II use in your daily business and personal lives. It
covers virtually everything from Art to Literature to
Sports, History, Geography, the Sciences and much,
much more.
Because Britannica 3 is such a revolutionary approach
to learning, we've prepared a full-color booklet that
explains its many advantages in detail. The booklet is
yours free, with no obligation. Please read the coupon
carefully. T hen fi ll it in and send for your copy today.

Mail this coupon for your
FREE PREVIEW BOOKLET!
----~
· 310 S. Michigan Ave., Ch icago. IL 60
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, I'd like to learn more about T he New Encyc lopaedia Britannica, ,
FREE a nd without obligat ion. So please send me the full-color
Britannica 3 booklet. This will let you know of my interest and
enable your publ isher's local sales representa tive to contact me
with informat ion on how I can obtain Britannica 3 on extremely
convenient terms, a nd. at the same time, receive my FREE
PREVIEW If I decide to purchase Brita nnica 3 direct from the
publ ishe r. 1 will r·eceive substantial savings extended to my
group. Naturall y. I' m under no obligation to buy a thing . At this
point. rm '"just looking:· Thank you.
P'\.liA:Sli , 1uN1'
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